by dyes in contaminated water (7) . Azo dyes such as Reactive Blue 203, Blue 19, Reactive Red 198 and Acid Red 52 dye, are toxic, carcinogenic and contain mutagenic compounds (8, 9) . These dyes can be categorized as recalcitrant compounds and threaten human and animal health. Reactive Blue 203 dye is a hazardous compound, which is widely used and found in large amounts of textile wastewater (10) . The molecular structure of the Reactive Blue 203 dye is shown in Figure 1 .
As the dye removal from wastewater using conventional methods such as screening, settling, coagulation, and flocculation is not effective, finding a suitable and effective method is vital. Disinfection is the last part of a wastewater treatment system and chlorine is the most commonly used disinfector in such systems. Once chlorine is added to wastewater, a reaction starts and results in dye oxidation (11) . In this reaction, small amounts of trihalomethanes are produced, which are the most important chlorination byproducts (12) . Some types of trihalomethanes, such as chloroform, cause cancer in animals and may have longterm adverse effects on human health, including liver cancer (13) . These reasons demonstrate the importance of removing various dyes from textile wastewater.
Many researchers have studied various methods of dye removal from wastewater such as biological processes, advanced oxidation processes and absorption processes (14) (15) (16) (17) . Recently, Rai et al found that ferrate(VI) has coagulant properties during the oxidation of various contaminants in wastewater under different conditions (18) . Ferrate(VI) is the most powerful oxidizing agent ever known when it is used in an acidic condition (19) . Studies showed that no harmful by-products are generated during oxidation of organic pollutants including dyes in wastewater using ferrate(VI) (20) . Ferrate(VI) is gradually converted to ferric(III) which is a well-known coagulant. Ferrate(VI) is able to kill microorganisms and it may be considered as a suitable alternative to chlorine (19) . Therefore, oxidation, coagulation, and disinfection can happen when ferrate(VI) is used for wastewater treatment (19) . These characteristics make ferrate(VI) a popular agent for wastewater treatment. Adsorption processes is another popular method to remove dye from wastewater (21) . Among different type of adsorbents, nanoadsorbents can produce a large surface area which helps to adsorb a higher amount of pollutants from wastewater. Nanoadsorbents are effective compounds for the removal of heavy metal ions/dyes from wastewater/ aqueous solutions (22) . For instance, MgO nanoparticles are effective absorbents for the removal of methyl orange from wastewater (23) . Although nanoadsorbents such as MgO nanoparticles are known as an appropriate adsorbent for pollutants removal, their side effects are not fully understood. Additionally, the removal of nanoparticles from treated wastewater is not easy. Ultraviolet radiation (UV) radiation is another method for dye removal from wastewater. The UV is a powerful light which is able to break organic molecules. UV radiation is commonly used in combination with photocatalytic oxidants such as TiO 2 . Unfortunately, there is not enough knowledge about using UV radiation alone for wastewater treatment. The UV radiation is able to kill microorganisms; therefore, it is used for water disinfection. However, it is not a cheap and simple method for wastewater treatment (24) . Sometimes, the equipment for the treatment of wastewater using UV radiation cannot be easily found in developing countries.
To date, no study has examined the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater by ferrate(VI) oxidation process, UV radiation, and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles. Therefore, this study investigated the effect of pH, temperature and contact time on the removal of dye from synthetic wastewater using ferrate(VI) oxidation process, UV radiation, and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles.
Materials and Methods

1. Analytical Methods
The UV radiation was measured using digital UV meter model GBT5/OF RG3 8W made in Italy. The concentration of Reactive Blue 203 dye was measured by a spectrophotometer model UV-2100 made in Japan at a wavelength of 631 nm (25) . To measure the amount of UV radiation, a GBT5/OFRG3 8W UV meter was used. A lamp emitting monochromatic UV light at a fixed wavelength (254 nm) was used for UV radiation in the experiments. The reagents and chemicals except Reactive Blue 203 were purchased from Merck. Reactive Blue 203 was purchased from the Alwan Company (Hamedan, Iran). Equation (1) was used to calculate dye removal efficiency for all of the experiments in this study.
Where RE is the dye removal efficiency (%), C 1 is initial dye concentration (mg/L) and C 2 is the final dye concentration (mg/L). The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area was determined by the adsorption of nitrogen at -196°C using a BELCAT-A apparatus operating in the single-point mode. Prior to the analysis, the samples were degassed for 2 hours at 200°C. The morphologies of calcined catalysts were determined by SEM, using an electron microscope (Vega II XMU, TESCAN) operating in backscattered and secondary electron detection modes. XRD experiments were performed with a Philips PW-1800 diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation (λ = 0.1542 nm) at 40 kV and 30 mA to identify the crystalline phases and calculate the lattice parameters. Scattering intensities were measured over the angular range of 5° to 90° (2θ) for all samples, with a step size of 0.02° (2θ) and a counting time of 2 s/step. The diffraction spectra were indexed based on the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) files.
UV Radiation
The experiments were designed based on the "one factor at a time" method. In the first experiment, five Erlenmeyer flasks (250 mL), each containing 100 mL distilled water, were prepared. Next, a suitable amount of Reactive Blue 203 dye was added to each flask to reach the dye concentration of 26.9 mg/L. Then, a suitable amount of hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide was added and the pH of the five flasks was adjusted to 1, 4, 7, 11 and 13, respectively. The flasks were exposed to UV radiation using a UV lamp with an intensity of 130 mW/m 2 at 25°C for 15 minutes. Finally, the concentration of dye was measured using spectrophotometry.
The experiments that follow are based on the "one factor at a time" method and evaluate the effect of the temperature on the Reactive Blue 203 dye removal by UV radiation.
In the second experiment, the pH was adjusted to 13 in all flasks by adding a suitable amount of sodium hydroxide. Then, all flasks were exposed to UV radiation using a UV lamp with an intensity of 130 mW/m 2 for 15 minutes at temperatures of 25, 30, 40, 45 and 50°C, respectively.
The third experiment investigated the effect of contact time ranging from 1 to 65 minutes on Reactive Blue 203 dye removal by UV radiation. In this section of the study, the experiments were carried out using a UV lamp with a radiation intensity of 130 mW/m 2 at a temperature of 25°C. The pH of 13 and the initial dye concentration of 26.9 mg/L were used. In these experiments, the intensity of UV radiation varied from 15 to 130 mW/m 2 . This experiment was performed at a temperature of 25°C, a contact time of 15 minutes and a pH of 13.
3. Ferrate(VI)
The fourth experiment focused on optimizing pH, ferrate(VI) concentration, contact time and temperature for Blue 203 dye removal by ferrate(VI) oxidation process. The initial dye concentration for all the experiments was 26.9 mg/L. A series of experiments was designed to find the effect of pH on the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater using ferrate(VI) oxidation process under the following condition: pH was varied from 1 to 13, the temperature was 25°C and a contact time was 15 minutes. Ferrate(VI) concentrations of 0.014, 0.029, 0.044, 0.059, 0.074, 0.104, 0118 and 0.133 mg/L were employed to find the best concentration. The conditions for these experiments were the temperature of 25°C, contact time of 15 minutes and pH of 2. Another set of experiments was designed to evaluate the effect of contact time in the range of 1 to 25 minutes on Reactive Blue 203 dye removal from wastewater by ferrate(VI) oxidation process. In the experiments conducted to investigate the best contact time, the pH and temperature were 2 and 25°C, respectively. Eventually, temperatures of 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70°C were considered to investigate the best temperature for ferrate(VI) oxidation process with a pH of 2 and contact time of 15 minutes.
4. MgO Nanoparticles
4. 1. MgO Nanoparticles Generation
Nanoparticles are typically produced by sol-gel and hydrothermal methods. In this study, the sol-gel method was used to produce MgO nanoparticles by adding 100 g of MgCl 2 .6H 2 O and 50 mL of 1 N sodium hydroxide to 500 mL distilled water. The solution was mixed using magnetic stirrer at 200 rpm for 4 hours. As the sedimentation and precipitation occurred, the sediments were separated from the solution by centrifuging at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes. The separated sediments were washed with distilled water several times and dried at 60°C for 24 hours. To obtain MgO nanoparticles, the dried powder was calcined at 450°C for 2 hours. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to determine the production of nanoparticles and their dimension. The specific surface area of MgO nanoparticles was measured using the BET equation applied to the adsorption data (26) . Moreover, to investigate the pattern of MgO particles, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used.
4. Experimental Procedures for MgO Nanoparticles
In the fifth experiment, the initial dye concentration for all the attempts was 26.9 mg/L, and the goal was to optimize pH, concentration of MgO nanoparticles, contact time and temperature for Reactive Blue 203 dye removal by adsorption process. The pH values of 1.5, 2.5, 4.5, 9, 10 and 13 were selected to find the best pH to remove Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater by MgO nanoparticles. The contact time, MgO nanoparticles concentration and temperature were 15 min, 133.3 mg/L and 25°C, respectively. The MgO nanoparticles concentrations of 2.45, 4.95, 7.43, 9.91, 12.39, 14.87 and 17.35 mg/L were used to investigate the best adsorbent concentration at the pH of 13, temperature of 25°C and contact time of 15 minutes. A contact time between 1 and 50 minutes was considered to be the best contact time at a pH of 13 and the temperature of 25°C. Adsorption processes can be described by equations that are called isotherms. In this study, Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, Generalized, and D-R isotherms were used. The Freundlich isotherm is an empirical equation shown in equation (2) .
Where x/m is the amount of absorbed dye per weight of the absorbent, C e is the equilibrium concentration of the adsorbed dye in the solution after adsorption and n and K f are the constant coefficients of the Freundlich isotherm. Equation 2 is analogous to the equation Y = a(X)+b, where a is defined as the slope, b is the intercept of the curve log(x/m) versus log(C e ), Y is log(x/m), and X is log(C e ). Langmuir isotherm is shown in equation 3.
In equation 4, the parameters a and b are Langmuir constants. Equation 4 is similar to the equation y=ax+b. By plotting C e /((x/m)) versus C e , the a and b constants can be calculated. The Temkin isotherm is shown in equation 4. The constants K T and B 1 can be calculated using a linear plot of q e versus ln(C e ).
Where K T is the equilibrium binding constant (L/mg) corresponding to the maximum binding energy and its value rises with the increase in temperature. Constant B 1 is related to the heat of adsorption. "The D-R isotherm, apart from being analogue of Langmuir isotherm, is more general than Langmuir isotherm as it rejects the homogenous surface or constant adsorption potential" (27) . The D-R isotherm is shown in equation 5 .
Where q e is D-R constant and ε can be calculated using equation 6.
Where q e is the maximum amount of adsorbate that can be adsorbed by the adsorbent, B is the constant related to energy, C e is the equilibrium concentration (mg/L), R is the universal gas constant that is equal to 8.314 J/mol.K and T is the temperature in Kelvin. The Generalized isotherm is shown in equation 7.
Where K G is the saturation constant (mg/L), N is the cooperative binding constant, q max is the maximum adsorption capacity of the adsorbent (mg/g) and q e (mg/g) and C e (mg/L) are the equilibrium dye concentrations in the soil and liquid phases, respectively. The values of N and K G are calculated from the slopes and intercepts of the plots.
Results and Discussion
1. UV Radiation
1.1. The Effect of pH
pH has been reported as one of the effective parameters for the removal of pollutants from wastewater using UV radiation (28) . The results of this study showed that increasing pH resulted in improved dye removal efficiency by UV radiation. As shown in Figure 2a , the increase of pH from 1 to 7 had no significant effect (only 10% to 20%) on the efficiency of dye removal using UV radiation. Meanwhile, increasing pH from 7 to 11 boosted dye removal efficiency up to 36%. Hence, as pH reached 13, the dye removal efficiency increased to 80%. Similarly, Talaiekhozani et al reported that increasing pH leads to an increase in the removal of hydrogen sulfide and COD in domestic wastewater by UV radiation (28) . As reported by Nekouei and Nekouei, the highest removal of dye (methylene blue) was 98.88% at pH 6 under UV light (29) . It has been reported that the dye removal from wastewater is higher at a pH greater than 7 using UV radiation (30, 31) . It has also been found that in highly alkaline conditions (pH >10), the probability of *OH radical formation increases. This radical acts as a strong oxidant and improves the process of UV degradation (32) (33) (34) (35) . It was reported that in acidic conditions, UV cannot be effective due to the absorption of UV radiation by the high concentration of hydronium (H 3 O + ) cations (36) . In alkaline conditions, the concentration of hydroxyl ion (OH -) increase and the concentration of H 3 O + decrease (37) . For this reason, UV radiation is more effective in alkaline condition.
1. 2. The Effect of Temperature
The previous studies showed that the temperature increases the removal of dye from wastewater (38) (39) (40) (41) . In contrast, several studies reported a negative effect of increasing temperature on dye removal from wastewater (42) (43) (44) . The effect of temperature on the removal of dye using UV radiation is shown in Figure 2b . Based on the results, changes in temperature in the range of 25 to 50°C had no significant effect on the increase or decrease of the removal efficiency using UV radiation. It should be noted that changes in temperature during wastewater treatment is very expensive. Therefore, only a few processes need to increase or decrease wastewater temperature. UV radiation causes the generation of reactive radicals that can oxidize organic compounds. Ghodbane and Hamdaoui believe that UV radiation is able to remove the dye due to the generation of the free radical or free electron on the molecules of dye (36) . Additionally, they reported that a negative charge has appeared on the dye molecules under UV radiation. Increasing or decreasing temperature does not have a significant effect on the generation of such radicals. Therefore, the temperature was not considered as an effective factor in dye removal using UV radiation.
1. The Effect of Contact Time
Contact time is an important parameter in designing the appropriate volume of the reactor in wastewater treatment systems when UV radiation is used (45) . As shown in Figure 2c , increasing the contact time from 1 to 15 minutes had a significant effect on the dye removal efficiency from wastewater. However, by increasing contact time to between 15 and 65 minutes, not much effect on Reactive Blue 203 dye removal efficiency was observed. The removal efficiency in 1 minute was only 5%, while it reached 86% at 15 minutes. In addition, increasing contact time up to 65 minutes resulted in 95% removal efficiency, which was only 10% higher than the contact time of 15 minutes. Therefore, these results showed that the best contact time was 15 minutes for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye using UV radiation. Similar results were reported by Talaiekhozani et al (37) . They investigated the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater using UV radiation and reported that the best contact time for dye removal using UV radiation was around 15 minutes.
1. 4. The Effect of UV Radiation Intensity
The intensity of UV radiation is one of the effective parameters in the removal of dye from wastewater. Figure   2d shows the effect of UV radiation intensity on the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye. In UV radiation of 15 mW/m 2 , 78% of the Reactive Blue 203 dye was removed. By increasing the UV radiation to 28 W/m 2 , the efficiency of dye removal increased to 88%. Hence, increasing the intensity of UV radiation to 130 mW/m 2 achieved 94% efficiency for dye removal using UV radiation. There are few numbers of studies on the effect of UV radiation intensity on dye removal. Behnajady et al (46) reported that there is a direct relationship between UV radiation and azo dye removal. They reported that a higher intensity of UV radiation means higher azo dye removal.
2. Ferrate(VI)
2. 1. The Effect of pH
The results of this study showed that pH is one of the most important parameters for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater using ferrate(VI) oxidation process. As shown in Figure 3a , at pH 1, the removal rate was 38%, while by increasing pH to 13, the removal efficiency was only 7%. The dye removal efficiency at 
Where y is Reactive Blue 203 dye removal efficiency (%) and x is the pH of the wastewater. Talaiekhozani et al reported similar results about the effects of pH on the removal of formaldehyde, COD and hydrogen sulfide from wastewater using ferrate(VI) oxidation process (47) . Although ferrate(VI) in acidic conditions is highly capable of removing Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater, the cost of pH reduction is very high. They also calculated the cost of pH reduction in domestic wastewater using sodium hydroxide (19) . The fact that in an acidic pH, ferrate(VI) is more capable of removing dye from wastewater can be explained as follows. According to equation 9, ferrate(VI) is produced by electrolysis of distilled water using iron electrodes in the presence of sodium hydroxide.
Iron electrode
Ferrate(VI) production leads to the formation of a purple color in the sodium hydroxide and water solution. 
2. 2. The Effect of Contact Time
Contact time is one of the important parameters essential to determine the volume of wastewater treatment reactors on a large scale (19) . The effect of contact time on dye removal using ferrate(VI) oxidation process is shown in Figure 3b . The reaction time can be categorized as a rapid reaction. In these conditions, the only effective parameter for removing Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater is mass transfer. Ferrate(VI) after entering the reactor required a time to be dispersed by the agitators in wastewater. This duration depends only on the efficiency of the mixer and its power. According to Talaiekhozani et al, the contact time of 60 minutes is the best for the removal of hydrogen sulfide and COD from domestic wastewater using ferrate(VI) (48) . These results indicate that the effect of contact time on the removal of pollutants by ferrate(VI) depends on the type of pollutant.
2. The Effect of Temperature
In this study, the effect of temperature on dye removal using ferrate(VI) was investigated. The results showed that by increasing temperature up to 50°C, the dye removal efficiency using ferrate(VI) was increased (Figure 3c ). The dye removal efficiency at 20°C was only 45% and at 50°C it was 85%. Eskandari (2016) investigated the conversion rate of ferrate(VI) to ferric(III) at different temperatures (19) . They found that the conversion rate of ferrate(VI) at temperatures between 20 and 50°C did not change much, but may increase significantly at temperatures over 50°C. Although ferric(III) is a powerful coagulant, it does not have the ability to oxidize organic or inorganic compounds (28) . For this reason, when the temperature increased to more than 50°C, the removal efficiency for Reactive Blue 203 dye decreased dramatically. Similar results showed that the efficiency of pollutants removal at temperatures less than 50°C increased and the pollutants removal at temperatures above 50°C decreased when ferrate(VI) oxidation process is used (47).
2. 4. The Ratio of Ferrate(VI) to Dye
In this study, ferrate(VI) was produced by an electrochemical process. Since the electrolytic medium contained only sodium hydroxide and iron electrodes, the produced ferrate(VI) was sodium ferrate (Na 2 FeO 4 ). According to equation 11, sodium ferrate is slowly converted to iron(III) oxide-hydroxide ( Fe(OH) 3 ) and oxygen (O 2 ). Iron(III) oxide-hydroxide is a powerful coagulant compound that can remove suspended particles from wastewater (49) . Therefore, the use of ferrate(VI) leads not only to the oxidation of organic compounds and some inorganic compounds in wastewater but also to the removal of suspended particles. During wastewater treatment using ferrate(VI), oxygen is released, which can increase dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in wastewater. A higher concentration of DO in wastewater can prevent the formation of anaerobic conditions and odor in other parts of the wastewater treatment plant (50). 
The inadequacy of ferrate(VI) during wastewater treatment leads to a reduction in dye removal efficiency, while excessive ferrate(VI) leads to higher costs. Therefore, it is important to determine the optimal ratio of ferrate(VI) to dye. As shown in Figure 3d , when the ratio of ferrate(VI) to dye is equal to 0.01, the dye removal efficiency was 33%. By increasing the ratio of ferrate(VI) to dye to 0.1, dye removal efficiency reached 61%. The results showed that the efficiency did not increase with an increase in the ratio of ferrate(VI) to dye to more than 0.1. Talaiekhozani et al showed that increasing ferrate(VI) concentration to 1.68 mg/L leads to the removal of 100 and 62% of hydrogen sulfide and COD from domestic wastewater, respectively (28).
MgO Nanoparticles 1. SEM Analysis of MgO Nanoparticles
The surface morphology and texture of MgO nanoparticles by SEM image is shown in Figure 4a . SEM analysis showed that the size of MgO nanoparticles was in the range of 42 to 64 nm, which are categorized as nanomaterial size.
Based on Scherrer equation, the average crystalline size of the particles was found to be roughly 60 nm. All peaks in the XRD pattern of MgO were very sharp with no impurity peaks and the crystalline phase was completely formed. Peak intensities in Figure 4b revealed that the total scattering from each plane in the phase's crystal structure was related to the distribution of particular atoms in the structure. The diffraction peaks corresponding to crystalline MgO appeared at 2θ = 37.11, 43.0, 50.21 and 73.79°. This pattern showed that a single cubic phase was consistent with the standard spectrum of cubic MgO (JCPDS card no: 45-0946) (51) . The specific surface area of MgO nanoparticles was measured using the BET equation applied to the adsorption data (52) . The results showed that the average specific surface area of MgO nanoparticles was 102.6 m 2 /g. Figure 5a shows that increasing the pH of the environment leads to an increase in the adsorption of Reactive Blue 203 dye on MgO nanoparticles at pH 13. Mousavi and Mahmoudi reported that MgO nanoparticles have the ability to absorb the Reactive Blue 19 and Red 198 dyes (53) . In addition, they stated that MgO nanoparticles can remove 98% of these dyes from wastewater at pH 8. The results showed that only 15% of Reactive Blue 203 dye was absorbed at pH 8 from the MgO nanoparticles. As mentioned above, increasing the pH of wastewater is costly and can lead to a sharp increase in wastewater treatment costs (19) . Nanoparticles have a large surface area due to their small size, so they can be considered as adsorbent (54) . The results showed that increasing the ratio of nanoparticles to the concentration of dye from 2.24 to 12.39 resulted in an increase in dye removal from wastewater ( Figure  5b ). However, increasing the ratio of nanoparticles to the concentration of dye to higher than 12.39 had no effect on dye removal efficiency. The ratio of nanoparticles to the concentration of dye equal to 12 was the best value. The results showed that using a higher ratio of nanoparticles to dye had no significant effect on dye adsorption on MgO nanoparticles. In this study, the best concentration of MgO nanoparticles was about 333 mg/L. The maximum adsorption capacities of MgO nanoparticles were 166.7 and 123.5 mg of dye per gram of adsorbent for Reactive Blue 19 and Reactive Red 198, respectively (53) .
2. The Effect of pH, Temperature, Contact Time and Ratio of MgO Nanoparticles to Dye
Temperature has been introduced as an effective parameter in absorbing pollutants on different adsorbents. Normally, lower temperatures result in higher adsorption of pollutants in physical adsorption (55) . The results of this study showed that changes in temperature from 28 to 60°C had a slight effect on the dye adsorption on the MgO nanoparticles (Figure 5c ). An increase in temperature between 28 and 60°C showed a reduction in adsorption efficiency from 78% to 60%, respectively. 
Adsorption Isotherms
Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, Generalized and D-R isotherms were examined for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater by MgO nanoparticles (Figure 6 ). The best isotherm to describe the dye removal by MgO nanoparticle was selected based on correlation coefficients (R 2 ). The constant coefficients of Langmuir, Freundlich, Generalized and Temkin isotherms in this study are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that the correlation coefficient in the Temkin isotherm was higher compared to the Freundlich, Langmuir, Generalized, and D-R isotherms. These results indicate that dye removal using MgO nanoparticles could be described by the Temkin isotherm. The Temkin isotherm proposes a linear reduction of adsorption/ desorption energy as the degree of adsorption/desorption on the surface of adsorbent increases. This model in comparison to other isotherm tries to focus on the presence of indirect interaction between of adsorption 
4. Comparison of the Methods
The best contact time for the three methods of adsorption, namely MgO nanoparticles, ferrate(VI) oxidation process, and UV radiation, is shown in Figure  7a . The best contact time was 1 minute for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye by adsorption using MgO nanoparticles and ferrate(VI) oxidation process, while it was 15 minutes using UV radiation. The shortest contact time, about 1 minute, was related to the adsorption processes on the MgO nanoparticles and ferrate(VI) oxidation process. Figure 7b shows that pH 13 was the best for adsorption on MgO nanoparticles and UV radiation. Meanwhile, pH 2 was optimal for the removal of the Reactive Blue 203 dye by ferrate(VI) oxidation process. Talaiekhozani et al reported that the cost of reducing pH 2 for each cubic meter of domestic wastewater is approximately US$2.52 (58) . The removal efficiencies of Reactive Blue 203 from wastewater by adsorption on MgO nanoparticles, the ferrate(VI) oxidation process and UV radiation at pH 7 were 15%, 26% and 20%, respectively.
The best temperatures for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from the wastewater by adsorption on the MgO nanoparticles and UV radiation were 36°C and 25°C, respectively. The best temperature for ferrate(VI) oxidation process was 50°C (Figure 7c) . The results showed that UV radiation had the best temperature near the ambient temperature. If the average ambient temperature is assumed to be 20°C, the removal efficiencies of Reactive Blue 203 dye by adsorption on MgO nanoparticles, ferrate(VI) oxidation process and UV radiation at ambient temperature were 85%, 45% and 94%, respectively. Therefore, UV radiation at ambient temperature showed the highest dye removal efficiency.
Conclusion
This study focused on Reactive Blue 203 dye removal from synthetic wastewater using UV radiation, ferrate(VI) oxidation process, and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles. The alkaline environment was the best condition for the removal of Reactive Blue 203 dye from wastewater using UV radiation and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles while the acidic environment can enhance the ferrate(VI) oxidation process. Although the temperature was not an effective parameter for dye removal using UV radiation and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles, it is an effective factor for ferrate(VI) oxidation process. The best temperature for Reactive Blue 203 dye removal by ferrate(VI) oxidation process was 50°C. This study showed that UV radiation needs several minutes to be completed while Reactive Blue 203 dye removal using ferrate(VI) oxidation process and MgO nanoparticles did not depend on contact time. It means that contact time was not an effective factor in the removal of dye using ferrate(VI) oxidation process and adsorption on MgO nanoparticles. Oxidation of Reactive Blue 203 dye could be categorized as a quick reaction. The maximum removals of Reactive Blue 203 dye using UV radiation, ferrate(VI) oxidation process and MgO nanoparticles were 95%, 85% and 94%, respectively. It was also found that Reactive Blue 203 dye adsorption by MgO nanoparticles can be described by Temkin isotherm. It should be noted that dye concentration is an important factor in dye removal that should be investigated. Therefore, we recommended that this factor should be evaluated in future studies.
